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THE 37TH DIVISION SHOULDER PATCH HAS A NUMBER OF DIFFERENT NICKNAMES, BUT TO

MEN WHO HAVE WORN! IT THROUGH SIX HERSHEY-BARS’-WORTH OF COMBAT IN THE

PACIFIC IT STANDS FOR A LONG AND TOUGH JOB ONLY ENDED BY THE NEWS OF VJ-DAY.
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Bougainville was wet and :old. "You couldn‘t print what we thought of it," 0 private SOld. ‘

r!

‘2

By Sgt. JOHN MclEOD

YANK Stcﬂ Correspondent

i'rii THE 37TH DIVISION, THE PHILIPPINES—

WSgt. Benny Schlosser of Columbus. Ohio.

a riﬂeman in Charlie Company. the 129th

Infantry, introduced himself. "I’m from Ohio."

he said. "but don't hold that against me."

The crack was good for a laugh; it always is

in the 37th. . _ '

Sgt. Schlosser‘s self-introduction and the laugh

it brought give a clue to the tradition and spirit

of the so-called Buckeye Division. You have to

lack "so-called" in front of the "Buckeye" be—

cause nowadays less than 20 percent of the di-

vl'sion hails from Ohio. You could put all of the

outﬁt's original National Guardsmen in a couple

of squad tents and still have room for a water

buffalo and a native kid to drive it.

Gls who have been in the division for a while

sometimes call it the Fried Egg Division. This is '

a commentary on the 37th's shoulder patch. Few

of the men have ever worn the patch. but they

do know that it looks like an egg. sunny-side up.

Others. inspired as much by the raw rubs the

division has had as by the patch design, call

themselves the FlamingButton Holes. Only they

don’t say "button"; '

The guys with grievances point out that in the

preliminary months of the war. when most out—

fits were training in relative cosiness in Hawaii.

New Zealand or the Philippines. the 37th drew

the Fijis. After the New Georgia campaign. in-

stead of a trip to New Zealand or some such

place for rest and recuperation. they had a few
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weeks on Guadalcanal. After Guadal. bingo. they

shOVed off for Bougainville.

In the Philippines. they made the Lingayen

Gulf landing. then fought and hiked all the way

down the central Luzon plain to the.gates of

Manila. The lst Cavalry Division. riding trucks

along roads secured by the 37th. dashed into

Manila ﬁrst and won the big. black headlines.

"Stole 'em,“ say the men of the 37th.

Again. allege the 37th 015, when the 33d Di-

viSion got itself stymied in the mountains of

Luzon around Baguio. the 37th pushed on

lhmilgh and liberated the town which used to be

the island's summer capital. And the 33d got- the

big. black headlines. "Stole 'em." say the men of

the 37th.

In its last campaign. the ﬁnal one of the Philip-

V Y‘W

pines. the 37th hiked and fought 225 miles up the

Cagayen Valley toward the port of Aparri on

Luzon’s northern coast. Did the 37th hit Aparri

ﬁrst? No. With the 37th only two days' march

away a battalion of llth Airborne 'chutists

dropped on the place. The 37th's lead battalion

wasn‘t angry about it. though. It saved them

some forced marches. And headlines.

Another nickname for the division. not used

much now. is the BBBBs. The four Bs stood for

“Beightler's Battling Buckeye) Bastards." The

reason it went out of favor. of course. was that

there aren't so many genuine Ohio Buckeyes

around the place any more.

Beightler is Maj. Gen. Robert S. Beightler

I

successfully stormed. Fox Company of the 148th

Infantry was the assault outﬁt. and it followed

the preceding barrage so closely that some

shells were still in the air when the signal was

given to-shove off. - ‘

S/Sgt. Wallace McNeil of Iron Mountain.

Mich.. was ﬁrst man into the main gap in the

"We had a parade every Saturday." ' walls- “First in. ﬁrst out," he said. but he wasn‘t

The 43d Division went down to New Zealand ﬁrst 0.1"» He was lucky: ﬁrst out were the casual-

for reorganization and recuperation. GIs in the lies-

37th thought they could take a little of that, too. The 37th also cleaned out most of the gov-

but they thought wrong. The 129th Infantry emment buildings just outside Intramuros, south

came up from the New Hebrides and a week of the Pasig River. The l48th's Charlie Compahv

later the division was combat-loaded for Bou- sweated through its toughest job in the Legis-

gainville. It went ashore on Nov. 8. 1943—D- lath/9 blinding. ﬁghting on the top stories While

plus-8. a ﬁre raged on the ground ﬂoor right below.

Pvt. Halley of the 129th. the man who looks It lost some of its men when ﬁre exploded one

upon Espiritu Santo as a possible summer resort. of its own 155 duds.

I .;has ideas about Bougainville. too. Other units cleaned out the fish-pond area

"You couldn‘t print what we thought of it around the North Harbor district. wading

in your paper." he says. "It was just a wet, cold. through water up to their chins.

muddy jungle with everything bad about it that By the time the ﬁghting part of the Battle of

could be bad." Manila had ended, people were saying that the

Bougainville was a small beachhead at Em- 37th was washed up. that it would be out of

press Augusta Bay protected with an elaborate action for a long time. The division had suffered

perimeter and containing an intricate system of almost 4,000 casualties. When the ﬁghting slacked

roads, wires and every sort of a service outﬁt down, some battalions were given MP brassards

imaginable. For the rear echelon, it was bakeries and put to work restoring order in the city. Most

and movies and occasional three-cans-per-man of the division's GIs ﬁgured they probably would

beer parties—and buying ofﬁcers‘ black-market be doing that for months to come.

whiskey, if you wanted to pay that much money. But almost immediately after Manila fell. the

It was also air raids that sent you from ham- 129th Infantry hit the road for Baguio to help
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mock or cot into a slit trench ﬁve or six times out its old brother regiments of the 33rd Division

a night. It was the constant rumble of guns. It They had been ﬁghting there in the mountains

was myriads of snapping ants and mosquitoes for months. The 129th, making a run around end.

and centipedes whose sting was so bad they made got in ﬁrst and put uP a Sign reading! “welmme

a litter case out of more than one man. 33rd Division."

For the line companies it was all that and Down in the Manila area, meanwhile. after

worse. It was patrols over mountains and icy getting ﬁve weeks of MP duty—“best damned

rivers and dripping jungles. It was being con- duty since New Zealand"-—units of the 145th

stantly drenched by rain, rivers and sweat. At were sent in for what turned out to be the tough-

night it was sleeping in water-ﬁlled slit trenches est of Fox Company's many scraps. Attached to

with a shelter half around your head to discour- the 6th DlViSion. they went into the wawa Dam

age the mosquitoes. ' sector on April 17, and were assigned to a sec-

But it was also getting over the fear complexes tor on Mt. Pacawagan. When the 6th Division

of New Georgia. It was learning that the Japs W85 mlieved by the 33th. the 145th Infamy

were not so hot after all, that our patrols could stayed OIL FOX Company W85 0" the moun‘am

catch and knock out more Japs than the Jap for a month. It went in with 128 men and came

ming and things like that." patrols could catch and knock out Yanks. It was out with 41. Jap 1555 did most of it.

Halley at that time, however. was a master learning that the Jap soldier is, as often as not. According to T/Sgt. Frank J. Ward of Benton

sergeant in the regimen“ Service Company (he \ cocky and foolish and will walk into an ambush. Harbor. Mich., one of the old-timers, Mt. Paca-

was busted in Manila for something to do with It was sitting behind your own perimeter and wagan was Worse than New Georgia. Bougam‘

a truck) and he admits that for most of the regi- leuihg the Japs come up and the" blaStihg he" Ville and Manila combined- __

ment‘s men. what with their details on the docks out of them with 5.000 rounds of 105 and 155 "You never heard of Mt. Pacawagan, did yo"?

and guarding air-strips through raids, the stay in a single night. It was counting over'l,000 Jap Sgt. Ward is likely to ask a little bitterly. “1

on Espiritu Santo was not exactly a pleasure. dead in_ half the concentration area the next guess no one has. While we Were up there the

New Georgia was no pleasure resort in any morning _ _ war in Europe ended. I imagine people at home

sense. Even before hitting the place. Fox Com- It was gaining conﬁdence in yourselves and were too busy celebrating that to read ﬂbom

pany, while on a small peninsula of Rendova Is- your officers and knowing how artillery and air places with names like Mt. Pacawagan."

* land opposite New Georgia. had a bad foretaste power can help. It was important. Compared with the Solomons, Manila. and even

canal for two months' "rest and training," or as

Sgt. Rishel puts it. “mostly training."

"We were offered three-day passes to Tulagi

to go over and eat some of the Navy's ice cream,"

says the sergeant. “Most of the guys took the

passes. but they didn’t even bother to leave the

company area. Just hit the bunks and slept.

as m

YANK continues its question and an-

swer series on the GI Bill with a sec-

tion on what the bill otters veterans

who want to go back to the form.

By Sgt. MAX NOVACK

YANK Staff Writer

nu: the other sections 01 the GI Bill of Rights,

L the farm-loan provisions have brought a

number of questions from YANK readers.

Here are some of the most frequently asked ques-

tions, plus the answers.

Earlier pages in this series dealt with problems

raised by the educational beneﬁts and the busi-

ness-loan provisions of the Bill of Rights. Future

pages will cover housing loans and unemploue

ment compensation.

l was stationed in Canada for more than six

months before shipping over here to Germany. I

liked Canada and am thinking of the possibility

of buying a Canadian farm tract and building a

home on it so I can have both a farm and a home.

Could I get a loan for this purpose under the

GI Bill? -

I Nope. While the law does permit you to combine your

home and farm on the one tract at land, you will not

get a loan guarantee it you wish to set up your home

or buy a term in a ioreign country. No loan under the

Gl Bill at Rights will be approved it it is tor a business,

home or form outside the United States, its territories or

possessions.

How soon after I am discharged do I have to

apply for my farm loan in order to make sure

that I will not lose out on my right to this beneﬁt

of the GI Bill of Rights?

I You will probably have lots of time to look around

tor a sound investment after you get out at service. Under
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the GI Bill 0‘ I944, a veteran must apply for such bene-

ﬁts within two years after he is discharged or two years

after the ofﬁcially declared termination of the war, which-

ever is later. It might be well for you to remember that

the U. S. was not ofﬁcially out at the ﬁrst World War

until July, 1921. legislation is now pending to extend the

two-year period to six years.

I already own a farm, and when I get out of

service I would like to modernize and improve

my property. For example, I would like to buy

some modern machinery and add to my livestock

and generally repair the buildings on my farm

to make up for the neglect from which they have

suffered during the four years that I have been

in service. Can I count on getting a loan guar-

antee for such purposes?

I You can. So long as the price you are going to pay

for the livestock and equipment does not exceed the

reasonable normal value as determined by appraisal, you

can expect the approval of the Veterans' Administration

for your loan. Guarantees will be granted it the funds

are to be used to purchase land, buildings, livestock,

equipment, machinery or implements, or in altering or

imPrOVing any buildings or equipment to be used in

iarming operations conducted by a veteran.

Will the Veterans' Administration loan me the

cash with which to bUy a farm? Or do I have

to be able to go out and get the cash from a bank

before .I can go to the Veterans’ Administration

for their okay on my farm loan?

I The Veterans' Administration does not loan any money.

The money must be borrowed from an outside source.

For example, you may borrow your money from a bank,

CiViij1 “‘

THE MODEL THEY HAVE DREAMED UP FOR THE POSTWAR

TRADE IS FANCIER—BUT IT STILL LOOKS LIKE A JEEP

You can buy all ot this ieep sometime with the

exception of the passengers shown in this picture

,-

By 59L JAMES P, O'NEILL Government surveys have unearthed the fact The new jeep has the same engine as its

YANK SM“ WP"er that three-fourths of the nation’s farms lack me- brother in ODs, but the gear ratios in the trans

chanical equipment. The jeep, its manufacturers mission and axles have been changed. With the

ou-zno. OHIO—On a farm in Hudson County. say, combines the basic functions of a tractor, a new gear ratio the jeep can reputedly adapt it-

_ v Mich., the little blitz buggy of World War II, light truck, a mobile power unit and a utility self to any type of farming terrain and to any

i the jeep, donned civilian clothes and. just car. They‘reason, accordingly, that it will be speed that the job may require. The jeep can

'_ like most GIs, looked a helluva lot better out the answer to the farmer’s prayer. At the demon- slow down to a7 farm pace of 7.5 miles an hour

' ‘ of ODS, - stration there was at least one farmer who agreed or go spinning down the highway at 60. It posi-

' ,‘ Willys-Overland, which is taking a keen, com— with them. “I wanted to buy one just outta tively cannot outdistance the P-80 Shooting Star.

mercial interest in helping the jeep to make the curiosity," he said, “but after what I've seen ' however. ,

7. switch-over from Army to civilian life. put 30 today I ain't curious. That little car‘s goin‘ to Optimists estimate that, the jeep can pertOrm ‘

~ i of the new models through their paces. Before be a lifesaver.” more than-45 different operations on the farm.

‘ ' a large crowd 0f farmerst $01diel‘s and news- The most signiﬁcant change in the civilian jeep They say they can prove their case on the basis

i i papefmen lh¢ new jeep POSiliveb/ failed tO is the new power take-oﬂ attachment. This gad- of the records the civilian jeep has hung up in

: whistle “Lili Marlene” in C sharp minor. get, geared to the jeep’s transmission, will drive tests at experimental farm stations in the U. S.

5 1 But judging by What went on out here in MiCh- any type of farming equipment. With the take-off and Canada.

" igan. the jeep may become as familiar around the attached, here are some of the things a jeep can In Texas the jeep rode the range and checked

.F' farm as that Castoria ad on the barn roof. The jeep do: It can shred corn, ﬁll a silo, operate a winch, stock—or rather the man in it checked stock.

' 1- has seen Paree, and some other places, but ac- dig post holes, drill~water wells, bale hay and the jeep being unable to count as yet—in half

,, cording to its sponsors, the farm iS the place operate a saw mill—with, of course, the aid of an hour; ordinarily, the chore required half a

l 1" where it is chieﬂy going to keep itself down on human hands. On all of these operations it can day. In a rice ﬁeld in Arkansas, .where the corn-

‘ - 7 in this postwar era. deliver up to 30 hp. bination of dykes and levees and gumbo-like

“45 “W ' T a v'. - ,. * v, . I ~ - their

. \1|~ , .":l 1“ , ,_ f '7 Hm:— »-—-___’,,_-___=_-; J_

. The pOwer take-oft attachment, geared to the A r J

. . r . . .H ope we a bun saw Here, with ieep’s tail board down, is the pow?r

teeps vansmtsston, wu r
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attachment, to make milk-shakes Or cut trees

.,

\

A vory'olodivo sprayer can be chocth to the

nor of tho Jar tor the beneﬁt of your fruit trees.

soil makes plowing extremely tough, the jeep

negotiated the narrow rows with no trouble.

In contour plowing in upstate New York the

jeep maintained its equilibrium; thanks to the

in the backside, like I used to get in Italy."

Two companies—Willys-Overland and Ford—

were responsible for the 500,000 Army jeeps that

traveled over 10 billion miles during the war.

Another asset of the new jeep is its pulling

power. This one pulls a disc hurrow behind it

On the road, its sponsors say, it will get a mini-

mum of 20 miles to a gallon of gas, and in a

farm test the jeep plowed 400 acres at an hourly

rate of 1% acres, consuming only two gallons

four-wheel drive it never jammed the earth. In Ford stopped military production in July and of gas each hour. .

a western state the U. S. Forestry Service is using has no intention of making jeeps for civilian use. Ofﬁcials asked the Gls present at the Hudson ;

two jeeps as a team to ﬁght ﬁres. One jeep car- But civilian jeeps have been trickling of! the County demonstration to squawk if they didn’t “i

ries a crew of four men and the other jeep hauls Willys~0verland production line in Toledo at the like anything about the new jeep. One GI came 3‘

the water tank, power pump and hand tools.

The uses of the postwar jeep, its sponsors

claim, won’t be limited to farming and ﬁre-ﬁght-

ing. With its handy power take-off and other

attachments the jeep can be employed to Operate

small electric plants, move railroad yard freight

and plow snow. And it may possibly invade the

trucking business—a jeep will pull a trailer load

of 5,500 pounds over the highway with adequate

reserve for steep grades.

Without a doubt, the jeep, in off-hours, will

be one of the biggest boons of all to the postwar

cupid industry. With a jeep, lovers can be as—

sured of privacy. As one wise guy, apparently a
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friend of a farmer's daughter, said at the demon-

stration: “The jeep can take me and my girl so

far out of this world that we will have to get

back by compass.”

.Willys-Overland, however, does not intend to

use this particular plug in its postwar advertising.

Most of the innovations in the civilian jeep

are aimed at achieving all-around usefulness.

A new combustion chamber has been designed

to give increased power, and there is a new radi-

ator shroud that will provide better cooling for

long-stretch low-speed driving on farms. The

clutch is larger and has been reinforced and the ,_

gear shift now sits on the steering wheel, making

the front seats much roomier. With linkage

changes, the jeep handles much more easily and

takes a much sharper turn than the GI version.

Despite all the changes, the jeep looks much

the same and you won’t be mistaking it for a

Mack truck. There is one change you will like

Simply for its labor-saving value. When you

want to ﬁll up with gas you don’t have to get

out of the car and lift up the driver's seat to

get at the gas cap. On the civilian jeep the gas

cal) is on the outside, just behind the driver’s

seat. The jeep now has standard 7-inch head-

lights, an automatic windshield wiper, a tail gate.

_wlllys~0verland ofﬁcials have got round to

gifting some thought to the posteriors of jeep

dr1v_ers. They’ve ﬁnally taken cognizance of the

terriﬁc wallop a jeep bounce can pack and have

installed better shock absorbers and springs. The

seats on the civilian jeep are padded with nice,

I '1“

American Gls who were stationed

in Athens during the “troubles”

had all the traditional woes that

fall to the innocent bystander.

They got he" from both sides.

By Cpl. EDMUND ANTROBUS

YANK Staff Correspondent

TEENS, Gama—About a week before the

A Greek revolution of December, 1944, Cpl.

Gregory Lutz of Chicago and two other

GIs drifted into a little gin mill on a side street

in Athens.

Anyone with less than 20/20 vision might not

have seen the entrance to the place; it was below

street level, at the bottom of a dark, stone stair—

way. Inside wasn't much lighter. Little iron

tables and green basket chairs, the type of furni-

ture more commonly found in parks, were

jumbled together haphazardly around a small,

square, worn patch of dance ﬂoor.

Cpl. Lutz and his companions ordered a drink,

then rested their backs against the bar and

looked the place over.

There were one or two drab murals of nude

women drinking cocktails. At the end of the room

there was a large poster of the Waldorf Astoria

in New York when the hotel was still on Fifth

Avenue, indicating, possibly, that the' owner of

this place had worked there long ago.

There was one couple on the dance ﬂoor. The

girl was shaking her plump Greek hips trying to

teach a thin young man how to jitterbug. He

watched her feet dubiously. She moved en-

thusiastically but incoherently, as if she had

learned to jitterbug from the movies.
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“Let’s go while we still like it," Lutz said. But

just as he put down his glass ﬁve Greek guer-

rillas walked in. There were four men and one

woman. One of the men had a square beard

which made him look like Pilar’s husband in

“For Whom the Bell Tolls." The woman wore

sergeant's stripes and an ammunition belt

looped over her breasts and around her waist.

She carried a Bren gun by its sling as casually

as if it had been a handbag. Together the guer-

rillas seemed to be toting sufﬁcient ammunition

for a lO-day siege. '

The woman sat down ﬁrst. The ammunition

belt made her look stouter than she really was.

She was quite pretty. One of the GIs with Lutz

whistled softly the tune that goes, “Lay that

~istol down, babe, lay that pistol down."

In two days' time these guerrillas would be ex-

pected to hand in their arms, but they carried

them with such a deﬁnite pride that they seemed

as likely to part with them voluntarily as they

Would with their limbs.

Next to Marines on leave in Los Angeles, the

guerrillas were the most uninhibited soldiers

Lutz had ever seen. One of them walked across

the room, swiped an orange from a fruit dish and

began bouncing it of! the walls, as if the night

club were a handball court. No one paid any

FAG! l
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1'"! BATTLE OF

OMMONIA SQUARE

r

w-

reached a stalemate. Every day they would see

the same Sherman tank rumble past their mess-

hall window and lob shells into the guts of a

building held by ELAS. Same tank, same time.

same building.

At ﬁrst, ELAS didn't seem to have a chance.

but the guerrillas were such excellent marksmen

and Were concealed so well on the rooftops that

it began to appear likely the war would go on

forever. The Americans would go to bed at night

hoping that when they woke up it would be

over. But next morning they would look out of

the window and see German helmets emerging

slowly on the skyline, almost as inevitably as

the sun’s rising. The ELAS men wore the odds

and ends of three armies—German, Italian and

British.

m: of the snipers had a riﬂe of a very small

0 caliber. All day long it pop-pop-popped like

an air gun. “He was on the hour, every hour." one

of the Americans said later. "We got to know

that guy like the CQ.” At frequent intervals. a

Sherman tank would roll into the Square, park

in front of the Yanks’ hotel and blast away at

the place in which the guerrilla was hiding. By

that time, however, the sniper would have run

down to the basement. The ~pop-pop-pop con-

tinued~ until the last day of the revolution.

Between midday and one o'clock. the civilians

would come out into the streets to hunt for food.

There was no oﬂ‘lcial truce, but the ﬁring, al-

though it continued during that hour, was not
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quite so intense. The noonday -foraging was

something the civilians hit upon spontaneously.

It was still unsafe, but there was the comforting

illusion of safety in numbers. The lull was put

to good advantage, too, by members of the ELAS

forces, who took of! their uniforms, hid their

riﬂes and came out to look over the military

situation as if they were innocently searching

for food, like the rest.

When the ﬁghting ﬁrst started, the enlisted

men of the ATC detachment were billeted in the

Banghion Hotel and the ofﬁcers were billeted

across the square in the Cosmopolite Hotel.

Since the mess hall was in the oﬁlcers' hotel, the

enlisted men had to walk across the square three

times a day. It was enough to ruin anyone’s ap-

petite. Cpl. Pervis L. Hayes of Stuttgart, Ark.,

and Pfc. George Simmons of Seattle, Wash.,

caught a burst of shrapnel from an ELAS hand

grenade slung over the top of a building by

some kind of catapult. They were in the hospital

for weeks. Finally the enlisted men evacuated

the Banghion Hotel. and moved into the Cos-

mopolite with the ofﬁcers.

But the Cosmopolite was by no means a “safe

hotel." The “Battle of the Bath House” raged

continuously. The Bath House was a tall build-

ing directly behind the Cosmopolite. The ELAS

forces wanted it because its height would giVe

them a clear view of Ommonia Square. The

Americans never were sure from one day to the

next who was in control of it.

With a war at their back door, the Americans

were often hopelessly entangled. What they

would haVe done without a few Greek-speaking

Gls to intervene no one knows. A group of Gls
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By Sgt. GEORGE BARRETT

YANK Staff Correspondent

omen’s COMPOUND, PW ENCLOSURE 334,

w FLORENCE, ITALY—“Those bitches. they're

too smart to talk." the guard said. and as

we walked into the large cage three SS girls. sun

bathing in shorts and halters. pointedly looked

the_other way. “They hate us. and they don't

hide it," the GI laughed.

The fence around the compound was high and

boarded, topped by huge coils of barbed wire.

but through the wide slits in the fence German

male PWs marching past from a neighboring

cage looked in at the women and smiled—and

the SS women smiled back. One of the grinning

young blondes scowled quickly, however, when

an American MP happened to catch her eye.

There were‘ 684 women in the cage; some

were SS, some were just Germans, the rest were

Italians, French, Yugosla'vs and other nationali-

ties who had served with the Nazi Army. Many

of them slouched on the ground. or leaned in

slovenly fashion against 'the baracks; others

stared down with sour looks from their hard,

wooden bunks; still others, who worked on

scrubbing details, moved in deliberate and in-

solent disregard of any person who passed by.

unless he were a German. These were, for the

most part, women who had been left behind in

the PW cage after other prisoners had been

screened and released. Some were Vicious, some

were colorless, and all were being held for spe—

cial investigation. One solemn, gentle-looking

creature had been indicted for a war crime

While most of the female PWs were contemp-
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tuous. a few were not at all arrogant; these were

frightened and showed it, and when a guard

walked through they stepped aside for him.

They jumped to their feet and stood at attention

in their rooms: they volunteered to work in the

camp administration ofﬁces. It almost seemed

that these few went out of their way to be

humble and submissive to the PW authorities.

“They are nice, all right—and cooperative,"

said one GI. He made a grimace. “They’re the

opportunists; they get along with anybody. and

they were just as nice and cooperative when

they wore the skull-and-crossbones of the SS

on their uniforms."

There were two GIs in the orderly room in-

side the women's cage, but the daily life of the

compound was pretty much run by the women.

There was little work to keep them busy, and

aside from the few who were mopping ﬂoors or

washing their clothes in outside tubs, they dozed

lazily in the sun or just sat and talked. Accord-

ing to one SS girl, the talk was mostly about

when they were going to go home and about

politics. She said that the fanatic Nazis there

were still spreading the gospel among the

girls and keeping them in line. Nobody was par-

ticularly concerned, however, for as one ofﬁcer

put it. “They‘re not worth bothering with. and

you couldn't re-educate them anyhow."

About a dozen male PWs were roaming around

the compound when we entered, and one of the

guards said they had been let in to shift some

.e

her dark mustache. She couldn‘t have looked

much worse.

The German prisoners are still following their

super-race nonsense, and the SS females object

to living in the same cage with other nationali-

ties. They.complain to their guards about “those

ﬁlthy guineas” and “those ﬁlthy polacks" and '

“those ﬁlthy French." They get l0 cents a day

and free PX rations of soap and tobacco. but they

squawk because they have to roll their cigarettes

and because they get no nail polish, powder or

cold cream.

“Let ’em bitch," a combat veteran guard said.

"‘They don’t need no paint and powder here."

The women admit they are eating better than

they ever ate in the German Army, and getting

_white bread and coﬂee for the ﬁrst time in many

. years, but they don't think they should be made

to roll their own cigarettes because “it is so difﬁ-

cult." And they don't smile when they say it.

Some of the SS girls tell you they were forced

into service. A 31-year-old clerk who worked in

the ﬁnance section of the SS said she was work-

ing in an ofﬁce in Berlin when one day an SS

inspector walked in and checked off on his spe-

cial list the names of girls there who were to

transfer to the SS for duty. Her husband was

dead, and she said that was the reason she was

drafted, for all single girls were made to work

or join the Army.

As she spoke she seemed assured and calm.

She had an air of assurance as she sat quietly

in her neat -blue waist and trim slacks, with a

military watch still on her wrist. but her neck
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pretty fair dough. She said she had her own
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apartment both in Germany and Italy (in Italy,

incidentally, SS girls were not permitted to

fraternize with civilians) and in the privacy of

her rooms she was able to listen to Allied broad-

casts. That's what she said. Only the day before.

though, the wémen in the cage had replied to a

questionnaire asking if they had ever listened to

Allied broadcasts while in German service, and

not one of them admitted having done so.

“It wasn’t easy to refuse SS assignments," she

said. “Once I had trouble in Berlin. In a street

car I asked a girl friend if she thought we were '

going to win the war. Another girl heard me

and reported itto headquarters. I was suspended

and investigated, and it could easily have been

my neck, but I ‘knew someone.’ "

Three more girls entered the room and turned

7 things into a cow session. One was a fat, stolid

21-year-old SS girl who had volunteered for the

skull-and-crossbones outﬁt because her brother

was an SS oﬂlcer. She] worked in headquarters

and had been a Nazi for many years, ever since

she was a child. Her small, dull eyes blinked

slowly. She never smiled, and when we asked

her whether she was sorry now that she had

served in the SS the question had to be repeated.

When she understood she looked angry and

red.

“Nein,” she said shortly.

One of the older SS girls spoke, excitement

in her voice.

“You see. Ever since 1933 the German youth

have been so militarized they think the Nazis

/
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PRODUCED BY THE

MOUNTAIN BASEBALL. We hayen't found out yet but if anyone at these Gls knecl

the ball over the mountain he's going to get a full page picture in YANK. The game \

played at Garmisch-Partenkirchen in Germany by soldiers of the 10th Armored Divisi

SAILJER. Look at S/Sgt. Larry Ohman and you'll see that the army

and navy can be combined. This hybrid serviceman is an AAF mechanic

assigned to a Navy ship repairing airplane parts in the Paciﬁc.

IN THE FAMILY. A year ago Anita Matthews of Houston, Tex., and her daughterl

rine Wilson both decided to ioin the Wacs. Now they are stationed together as privatl

Orlando Army Air Base, AAF Tactical Center, where they are both doing statistical w

!v

\

‘

1’7 x 7- or r -7

TOP CUSTOMER. During the Berlin conference Ptc. Nicholas J. Totalo

FEMALE LEADERSHIP. One of the many Filipinos who organized QUOI‘I’III‘" "I

t of Darien, Conn., got a chance to try out his barbering skill on an the .laps on Luzon was Mrs. M. Elisabeth Fontillas, formerly a resident 0’ 5f"! '

import-th important head of hair when Gen. George C. Marshall came in Wis. Here she is giving a few of the members of her outﬁt a sharp-CY“ "“P‘
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ERAS OF THE WORLD
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i, GREENLAND PATROL For Gls in the tropics this might look pretty inviting but the men in the

boat know better. For them it's ice and snow the year around and some hot weather would go

good now and then. They are coast guardsmen serving in a cutter that patrols these icy waters.

GI GEISHA. During a "carnival" put on by the 381st

Regt., 3d Bn., on Okinawa these Gls got into fancy dress.

The man is Sgt. J. Oarbonne, the "girl," Pfc. D. Peterson.

i

'

SURRENDER AD, Gls send up stream- BASEBALL GRENADE. Pitcher Dave Ferriss handles i in“: 13‘5"??? ‘ l 93‘ or attached to balloons to tell .laps a new gas grenade which is the some weight and size _ ~ i. 7 - .

hiding on Luzon that the war is over. as a baseball and is easily gripped for a quick throw.

PRECIOUS HlDES. These Gls working on a road detail on a Western Paciﬁc Base Island are taking OKINAWA CROSSROADS. It's beginning to look (u

no chance; with passing motorists interfering with their future. There‘s _too much at stake. Left to complicated as a highway iunction at home. MP Sgt, Bean

right: Pfc. Larry Rudowitz, T-S Murray Goldman, Sgt. Stanley Pudelek and Sgt. Charles Gurrell. Tebo has the iob of directing traﬂic and interpreting signs,

“7.. i

_— _ \ ‘
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SACK

their Pullman seat, staring at the American

countryside racing by the train window.

They had been looking out that window for

nearly four days. The pfc said. “Joe, I'm getting

a funny fBeling in my guts, like before we go in

the line. Think of it, in less than an hour I’ll be

home!”

The corporal smiled and said quietly, “It will

be good to be home.“

“Good?” The pfc laughed. “Brother, it will be

sensational! You got to be overseas fora couple

of years to learn what home really means. One

more hour . . . think of me walking down the

old street, the kids looking at my Combat In-

fantryman's Badge. my battle stars, my girl and

my folks asking all sorts of silly questions. Of

course, it won‘t be nothing to the welcome you'll

get, Joe. They'll have the band out for you. Silver

Star, Bronze Star, Purple Heart with cluster . . .

you‘re a damn hero!"

“Yeah, some hero,” Joe said, looking out the

window again.

For awhile they were both quiet, then the pfc

yelled. “Did you see that little white house we

just passed, the one with the funny green shut-

ters and fancy garden? That's like my'house, only

mine's bigger. I got my own room."

“I shared a room with my kid brother," Joe

said. “Our house is a small brown bungalow. Got

avocado and orange trees growing in the back,

and a big garden. Some garden, my father sure

liked to fuss in it. Funny the way a guy keeps

thinking of things. At Anzio, in France, in the
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mountains before the Po Valley . . . I spent a

bunch of time dreaming about that house."

THE two soldiers sat deep in the soft luxury of

PA“ I‘

I~

"Your folks don't live there." the pfc said. hesi-

tating. “I mean you told me. . . ."

The corporal said, “My folks are in Arizona.

I want to see the house ﬁrst, then I’ll hitch a ride

down to see my folks. Country sure is green

around here."

“You bet. that’s my country," the pfc said

proudly. '

As the train pulled into the neat little town,

the pfc got his bags and shook handsvwith Joe

. and said nervously, "Well, after all the times it

was supposed to be ‘it,’ this is really it. So long,

pal. Glad I met you on the train. Take care of

yourself. and don’t forget and pull any of that

'Dove casu?’ stuff over here!”

Joe laughed politely at the corny wisecrack,

and they shook hands. When the train stopped.

Joe watched the pfc jump oﬂ’ into-the arms of a

kindly, stout woman who hugged him and cried.

A gray-haired man kissed him and tried not to

cry. A pretty young blonde girl shook his hand

awkwardly, then suddenly hugged and kissed him.

All the time, a big clumsy dog tried to jump on

the soldier, kept running around and around, his

tail going like a propeller. Other people stepped

forward, anxious to slap the pfc on the back.

shake his hand.

As the train pulled out, Joe caught a quick

Contributions for this page should

be addressed to the Post Exchange

YANK, The Army Weekly, 205 East

42d Street. New York 17, N. Y.

"I never could hold down 0 iob for very long."

' —5/$gt. Dick Ericson

Got the Right Time?

JUST read somewhere that the railroads, the

networks and the airlines are contemplating

a plan to use the Army’s time system after the

war; that is, if they can educate the public into

accepting this new system which they'claim is

far more accurate and has been proven to be

infallible in foreign countries where it has been

used.

I’ve been in the Army a considerable length

of time now and I still have to count on my

ﬁngers or say to myself, “Let‘s see now, stupid,

what number plus 12 is the hour they're talking

about?" Or if someone says they'll meet me at

2200 1 go through the whole routine and add

12 onto every number up to midnight to get the

correct time. Imagine the utter chaos that will

result when they try to explain the system to

140,000,000 people.

There is an eager cult of Gls who like to

impress one another with this Army system and

they will invariably kick it around to death for

the beneﬁt of those old-fashioned squares who

still mumble “o'clock” and “ﬁfteen after."

"Gee," the corporal will say to his buddy,

“it's only 2100! We got time for the 2210 movie

and that'll get us back to camp by 2400.” The

corporal doesn't mention a soda maybe around

2330 but I guess he plans to squeeze that in

somewhere between the hour and the minute
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hand.

Plain old ﬁve o'clock means quitting time and

a quick drink to some people and l2 o‘clock

represents midnight, the witching hour, to others.

Time, like the fourth dimension, is no com-

modity to go around tampering with. You can

sell it, buy it and lend it, but how long do you

think you could keep a child interested in a

story about Cinderella when you begin to ex-

plain that the fairy godmother warned the little

chimney sweep to leave the ball at 2400—or

else!

“What time, Mommy?" the little thing will

ask.

“Hush, dear," the mother will probably say.

trying to avoid an explanation that will be as

involved as Mendel‘s Law. “Now go to sleep."

Timetables, the train and airlines people point

out. will eliminate the use of AM. and PM.1O

indicate arrival and departure hours under the

new set-up, thus simplifying train schedules.

(Incidentally, they fail to tell us what they

plan to do with those abstract little footnotes at

YANK The Army Weekly 0 SEPTEMBER 2‘, I945

cpl - ﬁe cle‘lulli

“Frankly, I don't think they‘re os lonesome as we

GIG." —Sgt. Michael Ponce de Leon

the bottom of timetables that explain why a train

won't run on a certain day—and if it does, just

disregard it.) The man who ﬁnds himself stand-

ing in line behind a woman at a New York Central

ticket window inquiring about trains operating

on army time will add a new chapter to the

The German occupation didn't do 7‘

a thing to break the nationalist

spirit of the Czechs; in fact, it

made it stronger than before.

By Sgt. ALLAN B. ECKER

YANK Staff Correspondent

nous, szcnosnovAm—Anna Mandlova was

the Czech \Betty Grable. She was stacked

like poker chips and had a face to match. Some

people even thought she could act. The Czech

movie audiences liked her, and, naturally. she

liked the Czechs. Her pictures made a pile of

dough for Barrandov Productions - and for

Mandlova.

But Mandlova won't be making movies any

more. She's working on a road gang.

When the Germans came to Czechoslovakia

six _years ago, Mandlova discovered it wasn't

smart to like the Czechs any more. It was easier

-and more proﬁtable—to like the Germans. Ra-

tion tickets for good Czechs didn’t go very far,

even if you were trying to keep your waistline

down There weren’t any cigarettes, silk stock-

ings or _fur coats for good Czechs, either. Mand-

lova decided she would rather give up being a

good Czech than give up wearing a fur coat. So

she took the coat and the German sugar daddy

who went along with it. That's why she’s on

the road gangnow, with the rest of the Czech

collaborators.

Mandlova is learning that the war changed

the minds of a lot of her countrymen. Six years

of getting stepped on by the Germans have

made the Czechs—already intense nationalists—

more nationalistic than ever. They are purging

their country of Germanism and the Germans.
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And anybody who played around with the Ger-

mans, like Mandlova, goes right along with them

_out. '

Czechoslovakia is an old country but a new

republic. For hundreds of years the Czechs were

bossed by German rulers. When the republic

was founded in 1918, its ﬁrst president and

moving spirit was Thomas Masarykha wise old

man who had lived in the States and was a

friend of President Woodrow Wilson. It was his

--

t2

Czechoslovakian-born Germans who betrayed the republic work under guard of Red Army soldiers

The Czech _ New Deal

idea that Czechoslovakia, like the U. 8., could

be a melting pot of different peoples—CZechs,

Slovaks. Germans, Magyars, Ruthenians. The

largest minority members—four of every 13

citizens of the republic—were Germans. There

were German theaters and schools. just as there

were Czech and Slovak. The Germans had equal

rights as citizens.

But the melting pot didn‘t work. The Czecho-

slovak Germans never dissolved into Czecho-

slovaks; they kept on thinking of themselves

as Germans. And in 1938 and 1939, they banded

into a ﬁfth column in Hitler's campaign to de-

stroy the Czech state. ‘

Now the Czechs are building a new republic.

This time the mixture will not be the same as

before. Germans will not be allowed in the

melting pot.

You can see the signs of the change every-

life. The Germans seem dull and spiritless.

Boxcars on railroad sidings near the Wilson

Station are loaded with Germans. under Red

Army guard. These are prisoners. headed evi-

dently for labor service in Russia. They seem

more sullen than the other Germans. even less

spirited. ‘

But some Germans have not yet been expelled

from Prague or concentrated at Masaryk Sta-

dium. In front of'the Parliament. Building—tak-

ing a vacation because the new parliament won‘t

be elected until autumn—a dozen Germans are

engaged in landscape-gardening. They‘re piling

pebbles and planting ﬂowers in the pattern of a

red star to surround Jan Stursa’s magniﬁcent

statue of a Falling Man. Cast in bronze some

years ago, the monument will be set up near the

Parliament’s steps as a memorial to 19 Red Army

soldiers who died at that spot in the battle for

Prague. A Russian guard makes sure the Ger-

mans work as diligently as Germans are famous

for doing.

On the Vaclavske Nomesti, a gang of Germans

and Czech collaborators are sweating over picks

and shovels. They are clearing away the debris

of houses bombed by German planes'during the

Czech uprising that began May 5, four days be-

fore the arrival of the Red Army. Other labor

gangs are repairing pavements torn up to make

road-blocks against German tanks during the

Revolution, as the Czechs_call it. -

The Czechs are not leaving all the digging to

the Germans. For everything German they de-
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stroy, they are building something czech.

The big German and Magyar estates in Czecho-

slovakia have been conﬁscated—ﬁne million

acres of land. These 270,000 plantations will be

broken up into 20-acre lots and redistributed to

Czech and Slovak tenant farmers. Historical-

minded Czechs say this democratic national

land reform reverses 300 years of history—go-

ing back to the 1621 Battle of White Mountain,

when German nobles picked up all that real

estate by licking the Czechs.

Industry is having its face lifted, too. The

Ceskomoravska Kolben-Danek plant in Prague

is doing business at the same old stand, but un-

der new management. Instead of the ousted Ger-

man bossesftwo Czech engineers and a council

of the workers make all decisions about produc-

tion and factory control. They were elected by

6,000 other workers who knew their 'records as

leaders of the anti-German resistance and sabo-

tage during the occupation. A big poster at the

entrance to this railroad and truck factory pro-

claims: “The Union of the Working People As-

sures a Happy National Future." Electric

clocks in the foundry are still stepped at two

minutes to 12, the moment when American bombs

hit on March 25, but the plant reSumed work

exactly three months later. Five thousand vol-

unteers—doctors. lawyers, shopkeepers, school-

boys—pitched in to clear away the debris. That’s

the kind of people the Czechs are. About 180 of

the plant’s workers who were thrown into Da-

chau and Buchenwald for sabotage are already

back at their jobs. That’s the kind of people the

Czechs are, too.

HE purge is not limited to the army, land or in-
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course are paid retroactiVe to the day

you entered school. ,

So if you intend to go back to school.

hold on to your mustering-out pay and

you even have to take it easy with that

when you get here. Come prepared.

brother, that‘s all. -

State C allege, Pa.

Corn Whiskey

Dear YANK;

In regards to the GI Bill of Rights. ii

is pessible to borrow up to a certain sum

of money to set a man up in business.

Here is my problem. My occupation, be-

fore entering the Army, was the corn

liquor business. Now, could the govern-

ment loan me the money to set up a ne“

still and equipment to transport my

West Virginia dew‘?

ﬂritain —-Pfc. BERKSPHERE

I Shh! The very walls have cars.

—I’HOMAS J. HALE-Y

Fruits of Victory

Dear YANKI

Here it is V-J Day plus 1. Our com-

plete outﬁt has just returned to the

U. S. A. to await our destiny. We spent 31

months in that God-forsaken country of

Iran. Now what does V-J Day mean to us?

All civilians, trainees and USO Com-

mandos at this post are now enjoying a

two-day holiday. But not us. We have to

work. What do you think of a deal like
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this?

We think it stinks.

Fort Ord,'Culi'f. -Sgt. DURIVARD GERSON’

'Also signed by 64 echo".

Dear YANK:

Are we prisoners of the Fourth Ser-

vice Command?

When the War Department set up a

plan for the eventual release of its men

with a critical score of 85 points or over

the Fourth Service Command seemed to

have_ideas of its own and blandly put

out an order that no man in the Com-

mand would be eligible for release un-

less he had more than 95 points.

V_J Day comes. Upon the announce-

ment of the Japanese acceptance of the

peace offer an order came down from

higher ead uarters that the enlisted

men of Fort glethorpe were restricted.

Is that the correct way to treat men

who lived to tell about the battles on

the European and the Far Eastern fronts?

Are civilians any better than the service-

men who risked their lives? . ,

Fort Oglethorpe, Ga. —(Na|nc Withheld)

Little Shaver

Dear YANK:

I come to you with a problem which

has caused me no end of embarrassment

and consternation. I had the good for-

tune to have attained small stature with-

out the use of cigarettes (got into thea-

ters at the age of 18 for children's

prices), and, until entering the Army.

had looked upon this lack of height as a
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Jane Russe

r

By Sgt. Al. HINE .

YANK Staff Writer

list before the ﬁrst announcement of the

atomic bomb, I saw Don Ameche on the

screen of a neighborhood theater. He was

in a movie called “It’s in the Bag" and. he was

playing the part of a singing waiter. This was a

considerable come-down for the man who m-

vented the telephone (“Alexander_ Graham

Bell”), fathered the birth of American Jazz

(“Alexander’s Ragtime Band"), fostered the

Good Neighbor Policy (“Down Argentine Way )

and was only beaten to the discovery of radium

by Walter Pidgeon when the latter unfairly

enlisted the aid of Greer Garson.‘ _ _

The great man had become _a singing waiter

for a very simple reason, according to_the mowe.

“I ran out of things to invent,” he said sadly on

the soundtrack, and then went out to sing to a

beery audience of tired businessmen.

All that has changed now. People may have

thought that Ameche had given up when he

became a singing waiter, but he hadn’t. He sang

nights, of course, but every morning he worked

in an underground laboratory With. a specially

recruited corps of experts. His aides included the

eminent (though almost mad) refugee scientist,

Herr Doktor Peter Lorre; the eccentric old

disciple of pure research, Professor Paul Mum;

the lovable and irascible medico, Dr. Lionel

Barrymore; the breath-takth lovely but eﬂl-

cient laboratory aide Greer arson, who had

been pirated from the Pidgeon enterprises for

N old friend of yours—Jane Russell. At

this writing her movie hasn't yet been
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released, but at least they seem to have

gotten Jane out of a bathing suit and into

the boudoir (look left). The movie, inci-

dentally, is Howard Hughes' "The Out-

law," which ran into censor trouble. Jane

is 24, 5 feet 7, has brown hair and brown

eyes. weighs 122 pounds and has a bust.

The final eﬁort seemed doomed to failure until linda Darnell suggested hitting the atom with an ice pick.

this particular experiment; and an awkward but

faithful janitor named William Bendix, who

supplied a little humorous relief for the hard-

working crew. The under ound lab, of course,

was lighted by Natalie mus and the blue-

gray surgical gowns worn by the staff were

supplied by Adrian. There was a mottled maple

instrument cabinet by Cedric Gibbons, and

Pete, Wally and'Bud Westmore dropped in occa-

sionally to replace Miss Garson’s eyelashes when

they wilted over steaming retorts or were singed

by the ﬁery blaze of bubbling metal.

What were Ameche and his staff working on?v

Atomic energy, of course. Now the whole story

can be told.

“I ﬁgured,” said inventor Ameche in an

exclusive interview with YANK'S West Coast

correspondent, “that I had arrived at a dead end

in the world of science as it was known up to

August 5, 1945. I had gone

as far as man could go.

To go further, to save

myself from the indus-

trial scrap heap where

unscrupulous manufac-

Stetson in purchasing our surplus. Until a prime

minister and his cabinet receive~such a vote, it

is doubtful that any headway can be made.

Any agreement will have to reach a decision

regarding the kind of money to be used in our

transactions with Iran. If the Iranian government

wants to use its own currency, the rial—pegged

at $.03l25-the U. S. won't be able to use the rials

it receives except to buy goods from Iran. If the

Iranians pay in dollars. they are drawing capital

out of their own foreign-exchange reserve.

ms money problem is in no way peculiar to

Iran. It is world-wide. Our economists and the

Treasury Department are working hard to ﬁgure

a fair and practical way to "create dollars" so

that countries which are short of them will be

able to buy from us.

But Iran is in good condition to acquire what-

ever it may want—either in movable equipment

or in non-movable property such as our large

Army camps—of the surplus. Normal trade wont

be restored in the Middle East for some time and

\ SURPLUS PIHDPER'I‘Y

All over the world the Army has piles

of unused and unusable equipment

Iron is a test casein disposing of them.

By Cpl. RAY McGOVERN

YANK Stat? Correspondent

EHERAN, IRAN—According to reports, one of

Tthe most confused snafus of the last war was

the disposal of surplus U. S. Army equipment

after the war had ended. In one case, so the story

goes. we sold all our surplus in one European

zone to the local government for a ﬂat $400,000,-

000. The local government took what it needed

of the goods involved, then sold the' remainders
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to American dealers who had been invited over

especially for the bidding. The local government

showed a nice proﬁt on the sale of the materials

it didn‘t need to begin with and the American

dealers eventually collected a businesslike proﬁt

on the goods they bought, when they resold them

to civilians back in the U. S. Nobody took a sock

on the chin except the taxpayers. who had put up

the money for the goods in the ﬁrst place when

the Army bought them and in the second place

when they bought the goods back again from the

dealers.

To What should have been nobody’s surprise.

this kind of carrying-on earned Uncle Sam a

reputation as a soft touch internationally.

To avoid any repetition of the World War I

snafu several agencies were set up in Washington

early in this war. Last war’s surplus looks like

a molehill compared with the staggering piles of

equipment that World War II leaves in its wake,

and this time the equipment is scattered all over

the face of the globe. The agencies have laid out'

their plans for disposal of this equipment and the

plans are now getting a preview performance in

the territory of the recently disbanded Persian

Gulf Command. '

In Iran. as elsewhere, the dispOSal falls under

the authority of the Surplus Property Board

which was formed in 1944 when Congress passed

a Surplus Property Act providing basic rules and

regulations for the disposal of our war remain~

ders. Overseas disposal is handled by the

Army-Navy Liquidation Commissioner, Thomas

By Sgt. JOE WRIGHT

YANK Staff Writer

'r's a long way from the cold and dripping

I fastness of the Huertgen Forest in winter to

the sparkling blue waters of the Long Island

Sound in midsummer. It's so far, in fact, that

when Pfc. Bruce Cameron, of Larchmont, N. Y.,

was shot in both' legs while ﬁghting with the lst

Division in the Huertgen battle he probably

would have laughed in the face of any nurse

who tried to cheer him up by telling him he'd

be sailing a sloop in the famous Larchmont Race

Week Regatta by‘July. Yet, although the pfc

is still on crutches and undergoing treatment at

Halloran General Hospital on Staten Island,

that's exactly what happened. What's more,

crutches or no. Cameron and his crew won in

their class.

'Pfc. Cameron, who skippered a Luders L-16

in the Sixth Division Handicap of the regatta,

didn't_win on luck alone. He knows his stuff

plenty, having sailed for Yale in the Intercol-

legiate Dinghy Races in the days before he

traded a tiller for a riﬂe. His crew at Larchmont

consisted of his old man, Alexander Cameron, ‘a

former major in the Army who didn‘t act a bit

brassy toward his pfc son; Miss Jean Thursby.

a cute little number from New Rochelle, N. Y.:

and Pfc. Bill Halligan, also of Larchmont and

also a veteran of the ﬁghting in Germany, where

he served with the 4th Division.

There seems little doubt that this was the ﬁrst

time a Larchmont Regatta had been run off with

two pfc piloting one of the competing craft. This,

however, was not the only way in which the

fact that there was a war on affected the event.
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Whereas there used to be something like 2,000

boats entered in the various races, this year the

turnout was only 1,426. If even this ﬁgure seems

rather large for a nation then up to its neck in

'an all-out war, it should be noted that a great

many of the- skippers were boys who still wear

knee-pants whether they're ashore or aﬂoat and ,

girls who wear their hair long because their

moms won’t let them put it up yet. '

Then too, many of the boats were as pint-sized

as their pilots. Most of the big, plush jobs of a

few years back were conspicuous by their ab-

sence, while the smaller Internationals, S-Classes.

Atlantics, Stars. Lightnings and Comets got

practically all of the play.

There was one pillar of tradition present,

however, to link this wartime regatta with its

peacetime past. That was the Sailing Parson.

more respectfully known as the Rev. H. C. Ben-

jamin, 'rector of a church in Flushing, N. Y. A

genial, affable old fellow ashore and an irascible.

screaming demon during a race. the Sailing Par- 7

son was on hand as usual at the helm of his

R-class sloop named the Pe'cusa. And if you

should wonder why it is so named, just con-

sider the initials of the Protestant Episcopal

Church of the United States of America.

The parson won one race but failed to win the

Fifth Division Handicap in which he competed.

The race he won, though. gave him the not-

especially-pious satisfaction of nosing out his

bitterest rival. one Brownrigg Norton. whose

mother, as one T-5 present remarked, was really
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RUSH“ MACMILLAN
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"I KNOW! I KNOW! BUT IT SEEMS THERE WAS SOME MISTAKE. THEY GOT

YOU CONFUSED WITH ANOTHER EDDIE SCULLY WHO WAS TO HAVE BEEN

DISCHARGED.“ "591. Joseph Kramer

"HE REFUSES TO GO HOME ON POINTS BECAUSE HE KNOWS HIS WIFE

WOUlD MAKE HIM CUT IT OFF." *SgL Chorlet Plurson

Mail YOU

rself

pa

he horne {Ollrs 8:22? home- Have

"JAPAN HAS SURRENDERED. GOOD! TOMORROW WE'll. START OUT WITH

A DAILY PERSONAL INSPECTION, TWO HOURS OF CLOSE ORDER DRILL
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CALISTHENICS . . .” —Sgr. lim W'etu

